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Growing in Christ and Living Our Faith through Relationships 
April 29, 2018   

Fifth Sunday of Easter 
Readings: Acts of the Apostles 9:26-31–1 John 3:18-24–John15:1-8 

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30am–4:30pm Monday –Friday 
                    (Closed: 12:20–12:50pm daily) 
LITURGY SCHEDULE:  

Monday–Friday: Mass times on page 2 
Friday: 7:30pm, Español 
Saturday: 5:30pm 
Sunday: 9:00am, 11:30am & 4:30pm – English  

              1:30pm- Español 
Nursery:  9:00am, 11:30am & 1:30pm  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturday 4:30–5:00pm or by appointment 
Sunday 12:45-1:15pm & Friday 8:30pm (Español) 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Thursday, 1:00 – 8:00pm 

We welcome all visitors and invite you to join us in the Parish 
Hall for coffee & donuts after the 9:00am Sunday Mass. 

CATHOLIC WORKER SPRING CELEBRATION: 
Join us Sunday, April 29 at Casa Alma (911 
Nassau Street) for a celebration of community. 
Food and fellowship begin at 6:00pm followed by 

a house concert with local musician Claire Hitchins at 6:30pm. 
All are welcome at this family-friendly outdoor event. Rain date 
is Saturday May 5. For more information, contact Laura at 
cvillecw@gmail.com or 434-202-2221.  

We marvel at how God's mercy, presence, and 
grace breaks in to the lives of ordinary people in 
good times and in crisis. That is what we see in 
the films that we view and discuss at our parish 
TNT (Theater ‘N’ Theology).  Our second TNT 
of the Easter season takes place on Friday, 
May 4, beginning promptly at 7:00pm.  All are 

welcome to come to our Incarnation Movie Theater (the 
“Stone Chapel”) with comfortable seating and large projection.  
After the movie  (the “Theology” part), we discuss the film’s 
relevance to our life in Christ and note the action of God’s 
mercy.  Our May Easter feature is the 2017 film The Shack.   A 
grieving man receives a mysterious, personal invitation to meet 
with God at a place called "The Shack."  Stars Sam 
Worthington, Octavia Spencer, Tim McGraw, and Graham 
Greene.  Rated PG-13.  Facilitated by Fr. Gregory.  All are 
welcome.  Come watch a great movie with your brothers and 
sisters in Christ! 

       ADOPTION CELEBRATION  
All parishioners are invited to join us on 
Sunday, May 6 from 6:15-7:30pm in the 
PAC to celebrate adoption. We will be 
watching a video of a young man 

reuniting with his birth parents which shows the experience 
from his perspective as well as the perspectives of his 
adoptive parents, his birthmother, and his birthfather. After the 
video, Patrick Drury will share his experience of being adopted 
and reuniting with his birthmother, and parishioner, Carole 
Hatcher will share her experience of being a birthmother and 
reuniting with her daughter. All are welcome to attend! 

COME OUT AND CHEER FOR TEAM INCARNATION! 
May 4 - 6:00pm, Field: McIntyre #1 

Opponent: Abundant Life Ministries 
And at 7:00pm, Field: McIntyre #1 

Opponent: All Saints Anglican Church 
If you are interested in joining Team Incarnation, contact 
parishioner, John Breen: johnbreennd@gmail.com.  

Let my People STAY! 
We know that an essential part of our 
faith is serving those marginalized by 
society, including immigrants, and 

refugees, independent of their legal situation.  Incarnation is 
partnering with Congregate C’ville and Sin Barreras for an 
interfaith prayer service in support of Immigrants.  Please join 
us on Wednesday, May 10 at 7:00pm for the bilingual prayer 
service, with a reception afterwards.  If you are interested in 
helping with the reception, please contact to Sheila at the 
Parish Office. 

USE OF THE NARTHEX 
Do you use the tables in the Narthex to promote your ministry? 
If so, please be reminded that all materials should be removed 
after the 4:30pm Mass on Sunday each week. Reservations for 
table use need to be made through the Parish Office. Tables 
will be set up for you in the south narthex area only, not in the 
entryway or hallways. Please do not move the tables. 
     Your cooperation is greatly appreciated! Thank you! 



… learning to suffer in the embrace of the crucified Jesus 
whenever we are unjustly attacked or meet with 
ingratitude, never tiring of our decision to live in fraternity. 
--Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel #91 

 

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION 

WORSHIP 
Deacon Chris Morash: deaconchris@incarnationparish.org 
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MASS INTENTIONS: April 28-May 6 

 

Saturday   28:   5:30 Rosemary Base (Jude & Tom Campbell) 
Sunday  29:   9:00  John Sweeney (Nancy & Tom Strassburg) 

          11:30 Peter Strzepek (Strzepek Family) 
    1:30    Missa Pro Populo    

    4:30    Preston Monaco-Special Intention  
         (Mary Bucklen) 
Monday      30: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo    
Tuesday    1: 12:15 The Rives 
Wed’day    2: 12:15    Joe Frisina (Joan Hanson) 
Thursday    3: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo    
Friday    4: 12:15 Missa Pro Populo    
Saturday     5:   5:30 C.J. Brindmore (Karen & Jim Lansing) 
Sunday    6:   9:00  Bob Stroh (Stroh Family) 

          11:30 Dante & Jennie Maffeo (Cathy Buraghi) 
    1:30    Missa Pro Populo    

    4:30    Mark Niehaus-Special Intention  
         (Joanne Niehaus) 
 

If we allow doubts and fears to dampen our courage, 
instead of being creative we will remain comfortable and 
make no progress whatsoever. In this case we will not take 
an active part in historical processes, but become mere 
onlookers as the Church gradually stagnates. 
--Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel #129 

ENTERING CANAAN-Have you or someone you know 
experienced the pain of abortion? There are millions suffering 
silently. There is a post-abortive healing program available in 
our area which offers monthly Gatherings of Hope and Healing 
and all-day retreats. These events offer continued support and 
healing for women/men dealing with the many negative effects 
of abortion in their lives including the effects of the abortions of 
others. The gatherings and retreats are free of charge. For 
more info and confidential reservations please contact: Bobbie 
540-383-1634, Pam 434-825-6013 or Dave 505-340-5891 

Come and experience the mercy and forgiveness of God! 

Friday evening, May 18,  6:30pm 
Worship Center, Incarnation 

God has made each of us for greatness – to be the best 
version of ourselves!  This is not just for special persons or 
type of persons. Greatness is all around us and most 
important, within each of us. Join us at Find Your Greatness - 
Experience dynamic speakers, fun interaction, and best of all, 
learn how to rediscover your spiritual greatness in new and fun 
and invigorating ways! 
Tickets are just $25 each and can be purchased after Mass or 

at https://dynamiccatholic.com/Charlottesville 
Get your tickets now!!!   

For questions and help registering, contact Kurt Elward at 
kselward@me.com or Jacqui Cecalupo at 

sasse318@gmail.com 

THE HEALING PRAYER MINISTRY of Church 
of the  Incarnation invites you to times of prayer. 
Healing prayer is offered for emotional, physical, 

or spiritual healing, or prayer for personal or relational 
concerns. You may feel you have a need but have difficulty 
putting your finger on it or expressing it in words. Please do not 
let that difficulty stop you from receiving prayer. The Lord is our 
intercessor and healer. Prayer is available for all. 

The Team will be available after the following Mass: 
Sunday, April 29 ~ 11:30am 

Charlottesville Catholic Worker ~ Casa Alma 
cvillecw@gmail.com 

Deepen your communication, strengthen your 
relationship, rekindle your romance and renew your 
sacrament. The next Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter weekends are: Aug 3-5 in Chapel Hill, 

NC and Sep 21-23, in Herndon, VA. Early sign up is 
recommended. For more information visit our website at: 
https://renewmarriage-vasouth.org/ or contact us at 
applications@renewmarriage-vasouth.org or 757-690-1369. 

April is Autism Awareness Month.  We  continue 
to accept donations support KOVAR, the Virginia KOC charity 
which provides grants and loans to organizations providing 
training, housing & assistance to citizens with intellectual 
disabilities. Donations can be mailed to KOC 3670 PO Box 
7251 C-ville, VA 22906. Please put "KOVAR COTI" on memo 
line. 
REMINDER: Volunteers needed for Fridays After 5. Email 
koc3670@yahoo.com if you can help. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 3670 

The “Connect Card” 
For use by parishioners as well as visitors 

Cards are located on the New Parishioners 
Welcome Table in the Narthex! 

Name: _______________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________ 
Email: _______________________________________ 
Phone: ______________________________________ 
 
__ I am a member of this church-updating my information. 
__ I am visiting from out of town. 
__ This is my first time visiting. 
__ I have visited before, but never filled out this card. 
 
I would like to know more:   
__ I have a question about faith and would like to talk. 
__ I am Catholic and would like to renew my commitment. 
__ I would like to learn more about Church of the 
Incarnation. 
__ I am interested in knowing more about faith formation 
opportunities. 
__ I would like to know more about what you offer for 
children and youth. 
__ I am interested in joining the parish. 
__ I am not Roman Catholic and I am interested in learning 
more about the Catholic Faith. 

 



To everything there is a season and a time 
for every purpose under heaven . . . 

“. . . a time to be born . . .” 
 

 “. . . a time to be healed . . .” 
James Armstrong, Richard Balsam, Ronald Balsam,    
Ann-Marie Balwinski, John Benzing, Meg Bojarski, 
Shauna Rose Boone, Karen Breen, Diana Busch, Rose 
Byrne, Barbara Cage, Jude Campbell, Mary Glenn 
Carrington, Rose Colasuonno, Pat & Richard Cook, Ken 
Cottrell, Esther Davis, Harry Jack Delacey, Harry 
DeLeyer, Sue DeMong, Evans DiSantis, Melani Dinh, 
John Dovel, Joseph Druzba, Alice Dunbar, Teal Estrada, 
Deborah Fairbanks, Nancy Floyd, Chuck Gagliano, 
Ntegukongirwa Gasper, Joann Harrell, David Heath, Alice 
Hennigan, Randy Hobbs, Jean Holienka, Eli Houston, 
Atman Johnson, Mike Johnson, Christine Kaiser, Linda 
Kerwin, John Kowalski, Helen Krespach, Genevieve 
Krynitsky, Tyler Lafferty, Mary Lederman, Alan Leidecker, 
Carlos Lozano, Eric Magrum, Scarlett Makielski, Vito 
Maltese, Ivy Maupin & Family, Kathleen McManus, Levi 
Miller, Jeff Mahoney, Roger Mahlock, Kathy Milchus, Ron 
Mohr, Denis & Janice Moler, Dawn Orr, Jack & Donna 
Ostrowski, John Packett, Michael Palczuk, Elizabeth 
Ratta, Marie Reyman, John Reynolds, Kathy Richards, 
Chris & Jadea Riener, Joel Rivera, James Robins, Robert 
Rockholt, Robert Ross, Jennifer, David & Amelia Scheer, 
Roger Scott, Perry Sennewald, Tom & Lynn Shepherd, 
Liam Simonzad, Fran Slayton, Betty Smoyleak, Liana 
Spring, Denise Sprous, Sr. Emmanuelle,  Chuck & Jane 
Strauss, Sandy Stevens, Craig Stotz, Debra Strzepek, Pat 
Stubbs, Nicholas Surat, Tom Tolman, Cindi Tomblin, Pat 
Velikov, Yolanda Vlasis, Glenda Voelmeck,  Kevin Ward, 
Linda Watson, Karen Will, Liz Winston, John Yates,  
Marianne Zeigler 

“. . . a time to love . . .” 
 “. . . a time to die . ..” 

 “. . . and a time of peace .” 
Emily A. Bessler, Peter Haught, Jessica Mullins, 

Joseph Musso, Joshua Ostrowski,  Roberto Santamaria,  
David Waidelich, Joshua Wilson 

                      APRIL 29, 2018 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: Charlottesville Catholic 
School is seeking qualified candidates to fill a number of open 
positions for the 2018-19 school year. Please visit 
www.cvillecatholic.org for the complete job listings and for 
more information. 

WE CELEBRATE THE LIFE OF OUR PARISH! 
Please let us know if you are new to the parish,  
are moving from it,  are celebrating a significant 

event or are in need of prayers. 

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

Time    Attendees  
5:30pm            202 
9:00am          406 
11:30am          319 
1:30pm          n/a 
4:30pm           123 
Total        1050 

Mass Attendance 
April 21/22 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
 

For the weekend of April 21/22 
Weekly amount needed for budget $  22,290.00 
Offertory $    9,590.00 
EFT Donations $    9,768.00 
Other Income $    5,893.08 
Total $  25,251.63 
Difference                                           +  $    2,961.63 
*Based on FY 2017-18 budget of $1,159,102.00 
 

Offertory Envelopes distributed: 536 ~ Envelopes used: 144 
Parishioners using Electronic Funds Transfer EFT: 154 

Charlottesville Catholic School ~ CCS 
www.cvillecatholic.org 434-964-0400 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE:  If you or someone that 
you know need medical equipment, 
it can be obtained for FREE from All 
Blessings Flow.  This Christian 
organization collects, refurbishs & 

redistributes used medical equipment to those with a 
need.  They can be contacted at www.allblessingsflow.org or 
call 434-882-0135.  You can also donate your unused medical 
equipment (wheelchairs, walkers, bedside commodes, tub 
benches, shower chairs, etc.) to this organization by dropping 
items off at any local Kroger Pharmacy. 

Stewardship, A Way of Life 

 

The faith-filled stewardship of Mary, our Mother, guide us as 
stewards to give our all in service to our Church and in response to 

those in need in our world. 

2018 Annual Diocesan Appeal 
Building Our Family of Faith 

Over the past couple of months, many of our parishioners have 
contributed their support to the 2018 Annual Diocesan Appeal.  
To date, we have raised $66,380 on a target of $35,470 putting 
us at 187% of our target.  If you have already made your 2018 
Appeal gift, please accept our gratitude for your commitment.   

If you are praying about your decision, we ask you to think 
about the ways the Appeal is making an impact right now in 
our Catholic Church.  For instance, did you know –  

• Nearly $11 million has been sent back to the parishes 
for their local priorities since 2010.  

• The Fuel & Hunger Fund is 100% funded by the 
Appeal and over the past five years, $1,410,000 has 
been distributed to parishes and Catholic 
organizations. 

• Our retired priests receive pension, health insurance 
and long-term care due in part to the generosity of 
those who support the Appeal.  
 

If you have not had the opportunity to contribute, please pick 
up a pledge envelope from our parish office.  You can also 
donate securely online, as well as learn more about the 
ministries the Appeal supports, by visiting 
richmondcatholicfoundation.org/giving/annual-appeal/.   

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
The shawl serves as a mantle and sign of God's 
healing presence to strengthen someone who is 

weary, to ease their suffering and to comfort them when in 
pain or when they feel alone.  The shawls are made with love 
by  parishioners.  Prayer shawls are available in the Parish 
Office. There is no cost for the shawl. Donations are accepted.  



                        

Twinning with the Little Brothers and Sisters of the Incarnation, Pandiassou, Haiti 

JUSTICE AND CHARITY MINISTRY 
IMPACT: THANK YOU to all of those who came to the Nehemiah Action on Tuesday!  We had a great showing of support from 
Incarnation, and got some important steps that will increase affordable housing in our community.  Our next major event will be the 
IMPACT celebration on May 15 to celebrate the work that God has empowered us to accomplish, and invest in our ministry, so mark 
your calendar. 
FOOD MINISTRY INVITATION: For our food ministry to function, we need people in a variety of roles. If you are 
interested in any aspect of the ministry, contact Sheila in the Parish Office. If you’d rather donate material goods, we 
accept all food items in the basket in the Narthex, (along with grocery bags, paper and plastic). The item of the week 
is an easy way to add something small to your grocery list, and donate something that is very needed by our 
ministry. This week, our item of the week is cans of fruit. 

SALVATION ARMY HELP NEEDED: Incarnation cooks and serves dinner at the Salvation Army several times a 
month.  We are currently looking for someone to lead one of those teams on the first Wednesday of odd 
numbered months.  If you are interested (or want to get involved with Salvation Army in any other way) please 
contact Sheila! 

GREEN TEAM EnvironMINUTE: Do you have a garden at your house?  The best kind of fertilizer that you can use for your plants and 
for the earth is organic compost!  Celebrate God’s creation (and support the church) by buying compost from Incarnation.  Contact 
Sheila for more details.   
JUSTICE CORNER: The struggle to bring about God’s justice never stops.  We are so glad that many Incarnation parishioners 
attended the Nehemiah Action, and we need to remember that caring for our neighbors continues beyond that.  Consider taking your 
concerns about affordable housing to your state delegate or congressional representative. 
SHARE THE JOURNEY: There are 5 basic principles around immigration that the US Catholic bishops write about and support, and 
we are examining them here this Easter Season.  The third principle is that sovereign nations have a right to control their borders.  This 
means that borders do matter, and it makes sense to have regulations for people entering and exiting.  But this principle needs to be in 
the context of the first two, and recognize the dignity and the very real needs of the people trying to migrate. 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY BUILD DAYS: If you want to get involved with a build day (no construction experience 
necessary) the parish is providing a build crew on May 5, July 7, and September 1.  Please check out sign up sheets in 
the Narthex for details and to put your name down!  Also, if you want to find out about more opportunities to get involved 
with Habitat, such as their Kid Care team, reach out to Garret Trent (gtrent@cvillehabitat.org) 

Voted Charlottesville’s Favorite Insurance Agency 
 for 9 years in a row 

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY ~ PASTORAL CARE 
 

     Looking for a way to gain satisfaction 
                                  by making someone happy? 

 

Join Incarnation’s Pastoral Care Ministry! Any of 
our Ministers will testify that they get much more 
out of ministry than they put into it, even though 
our Ministers put in a lot. 

 

WHAT WE DO: We bring Eucharist to nursing homes and to 
homebound parishioners, stay a while to visit and pray with 
them, and try to make them a little happier. The number of 
homebound parishioners that we visit is increasing, and we 
need more help so we can minister to all those in need. We’re 
looking for men or women, old or young, willing to give several 
hours monthly.  If you’d like to help, please call Peggy Rush at 
434-985-7169. And please pray that  our Ministers can 
continue to serve the needs of our brothers and sisters. 

A Service Project coordinated by Avery Paladino 

 

THE CRAYON INITIATIVE (http://thecrayoninitiative.org) is a non-profit organization that organizes crayon 
collections that takes unwanted crayons, remanufactures them, and provides them to hospitals that are 
caring for our kids. Hospital arts’ programs provide in-hospital entertainment and learning programs. During a 
hospital stay, it’s important for children to continue normal childhood development and skills building and to 
keep life as close to “normal” as possible for them. Art helps hospitalized children by alleviating anxiety, 

providing psychological support, and offering creative outlets for self-expression. Childrens’ arts programs also enhance problem-
solving and critical thinking skills, and promote creativity and imagination. Children can escape into a world of fantasy penned by their 
own imagination just by using crayons. The wax from crayons is not biodegradable and will never break down, leaving a waxy sludge in 
our landfills for centuries to come. The Crayon Initiative supports environmental efforts by diverting crayons from the landfills. Annually, 
over 500,000 pounds of broken crayons are discarded in landfills throughout the country. By collecting unwanted crayons from 
restaurants, schools, as well as other locations, and recycling them into new ones, The Crayon Initiative is doing our part to prevent 
crayons from depositing in the landfill." Look for collection boxes in the Narthex!  


